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How many times daily would you
guess all the starving children of
the world are prayed for?
Millions, maybe billions!? …and
prayers for curing all diseases?
…for fixing miserable lives? …for
ending war? …for ending rape &
abuse? … for restoring amputees?
Countless prayers. No answers.
There’s no doubt that even selfless
prayers don’t come to pass. It’s
obvious that God does not give us
what we ask for. Some say he
answers in his own way, but if
we’re honest, that is just wishful
thinking. We only see “common
need” prayers get answered and
those were simply going to
happen naturally anyway.
So how do we make prayers work?
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It’s simple! Pray FOR Gods plan
to come to pass. Why would he
change his plan for us?! Praying
for God’s plan, though tough to
accept, is the ONLY truly selfless
prayer! Like this: “God, though I
don’t understand your reasons, I
pray for the starvation you
permit. I pray for the disease to
continue, for the war, murder and
abuse to go on as you see fit.
Amen.” Of course, you can ask
for his pleasant plans to continue
too, but the key is to pray for the
parts of the plan you know and
not for selfish human change.
These prayers will always work!
Sorry if this seems harsh, but the
reality is that we humans are on
our own if we want change. Have
some common sense; ask friends
& family for help or do it yourself,
don’t ask God for a quick fix.
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